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1.0 Introduction 
 
This inventory was conducted by the Grand Valley State University Annis Water 
Resources Institute (AWRI).  The Mona Lake Watershed Council received a Clean Water 
Fund 604b grant to prepare a Mona Lake Watershed Management Plan.  The AWRI was 
contracted to assist in three activities over the summer and fall months 2005:   
1) conduct a road/stream crossing inventory, 2) update the land use and cover inventory 
for the entire Mona Lake Watershed using 2005 satellite imagery, and 3) determine 
critical areas of the watershed.  This report deals specifically with the first objective and 
summarizes the road/stream crossing inventory. 
 
The AWRI has performed several road/stream crossing inventories in the past with 
support from 319 grants and TEA-21 funding.  One significant difference with this 
watershed inventory is the use of a much more comprehensive inventory form developed 
by the AWRI (Appendix A) to use in conjunction with the standard Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) inventory form (Appendix B).  
 
Preliminary estimates for the number of road/stream crossings were placed at 125 
crossings using available Geographic Information System (GIS) data layers.  This 
estimate included crossings only where an actual stream/drain crossed a road, normally 
with a culvert size greater than one foot in diameter, discarding smaller culverts used 
only for drainage.  The AWRI’s physical inventory of the crossings in Mona Lake 
Watershed started in May of 2005 and was completed in June 2005.  The AWRI 
identified a total of 104 crossings at the completion of the inventory. 
 
The primary goal of this project was to assemble enough descriptive information at each 
road/stream crossing to allow for a relative determination of the current and potential 
impacts that each site has on the surface waters of Mona Lake Watershed.  This 
information can then be used as part of a greater Watershed Management Plan. 
Road/stream crossings are considered sensitive land/water interfaces and at the present 
time much thought is given to their construction to insure that they function in the 
prescribed manner for which they were engineered.  However, over the course of time 
changes in roadway, alterations to stream dynamics, modifications to the land use and 
cover adjacent to the crossing or the cumulative effects of old age can create situations 
that are detrimental to the water quality and natural habitat of the stream (Thompson 
2004).  The key to understanding and reducing these threats is to have current 
information that is truly reflective of the conditions and environmental circumstances 
existing at each road/stream crossing.  Products developed through this inventory include 
this report, digital photographs, site drawings, a complete Microsoft Excel database of the 
inventory, and a Dbase file to be used within a GIS environment.  The ability to 
dynamically review, update, and map these data provides the Mona Lake Watershed 
Council a powerful management tool.  The use of a more comprehensive set of 
supplemental digital GIS data such as soils, drains, land use and cover, along with the 
inventory; serve to enhance the analysis of any road/stream crossing within the 
watershed.  Improved understanding of these crossings creates new opportunities to 
alleviate threats to transportation and the environment. 
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2.0 Methods 
 
The inventory form used in this project was created and tested by AWRI in the Newaygo 
County Road/Stream Crossing Project.  The form incorporated 236 data fields and is 
designed to contain site-specific information logged by a trained field crew.  A glossary 
defining each field and how to inventory it has been created (Appendix C).  All field data 
were entered into Microsoft Excel and later converted to a Dbase format allowing the 
data to be linked to a latitude/longitude coordinate captured using a Global Positioning 
System (GPS) receiver.  Multiple digital photographs were taken to further catalogue the 
conditions at each site.  The inventory form included information regarding the road and 
the crossing structure, stream characteristics, and erosion conditions.  A site drawing was 
created at each location and a GPS coordinate was taken at the culvert on the shoulder of 
the road.  The MDEQ Watershed Survey Data Sheet was also filled out at each crossing 
to capture data not included on AWRI’s form, specifically dealing with instream cover, 
the stream corridor (riparian habitat, canopy cover, riparian width), and potential sources 
of nonpoint source (NPS) pollutants. 
 
2.1 Field Inventory 
A full-time AWRI staff member, Brian Hanson, served as field supervisor. Two student 
research assistants were trained to assist the supervisor; Jonathan Ginka and Michelle 
Lelli.  Brian Hanson was the field leader for the Newaygo County Road/Stream Crossing 
Project (2002–2004) and for the Rogue River Watershed Road/Stream Crossing Survey 
(2004).  Jonathan Ginka has three years experience working for the AWRI and Michelle 
Lelli was a Scientech Intern for the summer of 2005.  Both students were trained prior to 
beginning the field work and all field crew members have a background in the natural 
resource management discipline. 
 
In the winter of 2005, AWRI did preliminary mapping of the watershed using existing 
digital information from the Michigan Center for Geographic Information.  They 
estimated the number of existing road/stream crossings.  A digital base map was 
constructed and used to produce nine paper maps depicting each township that lies within 
the watershed.  These base maps contained various map layers including surface 
hydrology and drainage features overlaid with the existing transportation system.  In the 
field, the crew would utilize these maps beginning at the northeastern portion of the 
watershed working their way down to the southwestern portion towards Mona Lake.  The 
field crew traveled every navigable road within the watershed boundary stopping to 
examine any indication along the road where a culvert may exist.  When a crossing 
structure was located the field staff would park a safe distance from the site to begin the 
data collection process.  A precise position for each crossing was recorded using a 
Garmin V GPS receiver.  Six digital photographs were required at each site – taken in 
this sequence: culvert outlet, culvert inlet, left road approach, right road approach 
(orientation of road approach determined by facing downstream), downstream banks and 
upstream banks.  If there was an observable environmental concern or points of interest 
relating to potential impacts to the structure, additional photographs were taken. Both 
inventory forms were filled out and the crew would move on to the next crossing.  Time 
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needed to perform the collection varied at each site depending on whether it was a dry or 
wet culvert, but on average, it took 30 minutes. 
  
2.2 Data Entry 
The field crew would come into the office once or twice a week to enter the data into 
Microsoft Excel and convert it to a Dbase IV format for use in ArcView GIS 3.3.  Digital 
photographs were downloaded and named correlating to their site ID and a number 1 – 6 
depending on picture orientation.  For example, a photograph of the culvert outlet at 
ML25 would be named ML2501 because the culvert outlet is the first photograph in the 
sequence of pictures taken.  Site drawings were scanned and named with their site ID and 
an “s” at the end (ML25s). 
 
When all of the field work and data entry were completed a Mail Merge form was created 
in Microsoft Word (Appendix D).  Selected fields were extracted from the inventory and 
used to summarize the road/stream crossing in two pages, including four digital 
photographs and a site map.  Using the Mail Merge function allows road/stream crossings 
to be updated and incorporated into the summary on the fly with a push of a button.  The 
merge takes the data directly from Microsoft Excel and plugs it into the Microsoft Word 
document.   
 
2.3 Severity Category Ranking 
A number of variables were identified from previous investigations as being primarily 
responsible for introducing sediment into the streams from road/stream crossings.  
Fourteen attributes were extracted from the database and used as factors in a severity 
rating table (Table 1).  Other variables influencing the total score related to the overall 
environmental sensitivity of each site based on designated stream type (coldwater or 
warmwater fishery) and the existence of adjacent wetlands.  These individual variables 
were given a point ranking, used to develop a total severity score (Figure 1).  Total 
severity scores were divided into three categories labeled Minor, Moderate, or Severe.  
The scoring for the 104 sites broke down in this manner:  22 sites (21.15%) fell into the 
Minor category, 75 sites (72.12%) Moderate, and 7 sites (6.73%) Severe. 

Figure 1 Total Sites for Severity Categroy Ranking
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2.4 Site Erosion Ranking 
Each site was ranked using 11 erosion condition factors:  Streambank erosion, 
shoulder/ditch erosion, embankment slope erosion, pool at culvert outlet/inlet, 
accumulation of deposition, sediment loading into stream, bare sand/soil on embankment, 
roadside maintenance berm, evidence of roadbed material in stream, sand/soil over bridge 
or crossing, and other erosion conditions.  Each factor was given a rank from zero (no 
erosion) to three (extreme erosion) and totaled to create a site erosion rank for each 
road/stream crossing.  These categories were labeled None, Minor, Moderate, or Extreme 
(Figure 2).  The overall extents of site erosion conditions were fairly limited.  Most of the 
erosion problems were minor and could be corrected with the installation of an erosion 
control structure and restoration of embankment slopes.  There was one site located on 
the corner of White Rd. and Fuller Rd. in Casnovia Township (ML04) that received an 
extreme erosion ranking primarily due to bare embankment slopes leading to sediment 
loading into the stream. 

Figure 2  Total Extent of Site Erosion
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3.0 Observations 
 
A detailed report for each road/stream crossing is included in Appendix F, but a few 
general water quality observations can be made.  Water temperature readings will vary 
depending on the season, time of day, and air temperature.  The average water 
temperature was 61.2°F and ranged from 51.4°F, 1/8 mile west of Ravenna Rd on Bailey 
Rd (ML11), to 72.1°F, ½ mile east of Bosset Rd on Hall Rd (ML38) (Appendix E).  
There were also quite a few sites on Black Creek between Apple Ave/Maple Island and 
Summit Ave/Wolf Lake Rd (ML56, ML58, and ML59) with temperature readings near 
72°F most likely due to inadequate instream cover and residential runoff (Appendix E).  
Preliminary fish and macroinvertebrate surveys indicate that Black Creek and Little 
Black Creek are impaired systems (Steinman et. al. 2003).  Poor quality habitat and poor 
water quality are the biggest stressors to the macroinvertebrates.  Normal stream 
temperatures that are capable of supporting coldwater fishery are below 57°, while some 
species (walleye, northern pike, and some trout) have adapted to temperatures between 
57° and 68°F.  Temperatures over 68°F continue to support fish communities such as 
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bass, crappie, bluegill, and carp.  In general, higher temperatures correlate with greater 
stress on fish communities with elevated incidence of disease.  While many of these 
temperature readings may seem low and therefore would support a coldwater fishery, it is 
important to note that this survey was not conducted during the hottest summer months 
when temperature becomes a limiting factor to some species.     
 
Overall, the average Dissolved Oxygen (DO) content was 7.27 ppm, and varied from 
1.08 ppm, 1/8 mile north of Violet Rd on Dangl Rd (ML21) to 10.00 ppm, ¼ mile south 
of Baily Rd on Slocum Rd (ML08) (Appendix E).  Site ML21 is located on Little Black 
Creek with the predominant adjacent land use being residential. This particular site was 
sampled in almost stagnant conditions, which may have contributed to the low DO 
concentration.  The dissolved oxygen concentration of a water body is inversely related to 
water temperature, pressure, and biological activity (Brooks et. al. 1997).  Colder water 
temperatures can hold more dissolved oxygen.  Studies show that a DO greater than 5 
ppm is acceptable for bass, crappie, etc., and a DO greater than 6 ppm is acceptable for 
most trout species. 
 
The average specific conductance was 577µS, and varied from 185.4µS, 1/8 mile north of 
Cline Ave on Sheridan Ave (ML64) to 4045µS, ¾ miles west of Ravenna Rd on White 
Rd (ML16) (Appendix E).  Conductivity is a measure of the ability of water to pass an 
electrical current.  In water it is affected by the presence of inorganic dissolved solids 
such as chloride, nitrate, sulfate, and phosphate anions or sodium, magnesium, calcium, 
iron, and aluminum cations.  Studies of inland fresh waters indicate that streams 
supporting good mixed fisheries have a range between 150 – 500 µS.  Black Creek (81%) 
and Little Black Creek (5.5%) contribute the greatest amount of discharge to Mona Lake 
(Steinman et. al. 2003).  Both these waterbodies averaged high specific conductance 
readings, 758.75µS in Black Creek sites and 765.5µS in Little Black Creek sites. These 
high values show signs of some type of disturbed condition consistent with studies 
described in the “Preliminary Watershed Assessment:  Mona Lake Watershed Report” 
(Steinman et. al. 2003).   
 
The overall condition of each road/stream crossing is reported as observed at the time of 
the inventory.  Water quality measurements can vary depending on the season, time of 
day, and event conditions (storm events, construction, washouts, etc.).  While these 
measurements are good indicators of what is actually going on, they should be followed 
up with more consistent monitoring at select locations. 
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Table 1.  Severity Category Ranking Factors 

Ranking Factors Criteria Points 

Road Surface Material 

Paved: 
Gravel: 

Sand And Gravel: 
Sand: 

0 
5 
7 
9

Total Road Width 
(Includes Shoulders) 

0 – 20 ft: 
21 – 30 ft: 
31 – 40 ft: 

>40 ft: 

0 
3 
5 
7

Total Length of Approaches 

≤ 40 ft: 
41 – 1000 ft: 

1001 – 2000 ft: 
>2000 ft: 

0 
3 
6 
9

Road Approach Slope 

< 1%: 
1 – 5%: 

6 – 10%: 
>10%: 

0 
3 
6 
9

Condition of Banks 

No Defined Banks (ditch): 
Stable: 

Slightly Eroded: 
Moderately Eroded: 

Severely Eroded: 

0 
0 
5 
7 
9

Ditch/Shoulder Vegetation 
Heavy: 
Partial: 

Little or None: 

0 
5 
9

Embankment Slope 

No Fill or Bridges: 
>3:1 Slope: 

3:1 Slope: 
2:1 Slope: 

0 
1 
3 
5

Adjacent Wetlands None: 
Adjacent Wetlands Present: 

0 
4

Sensitivity of Water Body 
County or Private Drain: 

Designated Warmwater Fishery: 
Designated Coldwater Fishery: 

0 
3 
5

Flow Through Structure Clear Flow: 
Flow Restricted: 

0 
3

Existing Drainage Control 
Features 

Present and Functional: 
None: 

Needs Repair: 

0 
3 
5

Extent of Existing Erosion 

None: 
Minor: 

Moderate: 
Extreme: 

0 
2 
5 
7

Average Stream Depth 
No Water: 

0 – 2 ft: 
>2 ft: 

0 
1 
2

Severity Categories 
Point Totals 

                                               Minor:     <25 pts 
                                                          Moderate:  25 – 39 Pts 

                                                    Severe:       ≥ 40 Pts 
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Appendix A 
AWRI Road/Stream Crossing Inventory Form 



_

_ _

e

Mona Lake Watershed
Road/Stream Crossing Inventory Form

 Date:_________   Collected By:______________

LOCATION

Site ID#:___________________     (example: ML1)

Township:___________________ Tier:_____          Range:__ _______      Section #:_____

Road Name:________________ Location:___________________________________________

Stream Name:______________ DEQ Watershed:____________ 8 Level HUC Code:__________

GPS File Name:______________________

ROAD DATA

Road Surface: Gravel / Pavement / Sand / Sand & Gravel

Maintenance: Seasonal / Year Round

Roadway Width:________ ft Shoulder Width DS:________ ft Roadbed Width:________ ft 
(exclude shoulders) Shoulder Width US:________ ft (include shoulders)

Sidewalk:  Y / N Width:________ ft Curb:  Y / N Width:________in

Roadside Berm:  Y / N Downstream________ ft / Upstream________ ft

Roadside Ditch:  Y / N Both / Downstream / Upstream

Drainage Control Structure: Curb & Gutter / Ditch / Storm / Other:_____________

Condition of Existing Drainage Control Structure:  None / Present & Functional / Need Repair
Describe Repairs Needed:___________________________________________________

Shoulder Slope at Roadbed: DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM
None None
2% 2%
3% 3%
4% 4%
>4% >4%

Ditch/Shoulder Vegetation: None / Partial / Heavy

Road Surface Low Point: At Stream / Other - Lowpoint is _________________________

LEFT RIGHT (Facing Downstream)
       

Road Approach Length: ________ ft ________ ft
Road Approach Percent Slope: ________ % ________ %
Road Grad (normal = 2%) ________ % 1 of 5



CROSSING STRUCTURE INFORMATION

Type: Single Culvert / Twin Culvert / Triple Culvert / Bridge / Critical Bridge
Other:________________________________ (critical bridge >= 20 ft.)

Bridge: Span:  __________ft Width:__________ft Rise:__________ft

Signs: Posted at Crossing:  Y / N Type:  Weight Limit Load _____tons/ Other_________

Material: Aluminum / Concrete / CSP / Plastic / Wooden / Other ________

Size: RISE WIDTH LENGTH
same

Tube: ________ ft ________ ft ________ ft

Squash Tube: ________ ft ________ ft ________ ft

Box: ________ ft ________ ft ________ ft

Culvert Floor: Natural Stream Bottom / Concrete / Metal / Plastic / Other____________

Rust: None / Bottom of Culvert / Entire Culvert / Other____________________

Height of Fill: Downstream: ________ ft Upstream: ________ ft
(top of culvert to roadbed level)
Guardrail:  Y / N Angle Iron / Concrete / Galvanized Steel / Timber / Other________________

Guardrail Condition: Good / Fair / Poor Comment:___________________________________

Post Type:  Cedar / Square Treated Wood / Steel / Other:________________________

Post Condition: Good / Fair / Poor Comment:___________________________________

Headwall:  Y / N Concrete Rip-Rap / Grouted Rockfill / Lg or Sm Rip-Rap / Other____________

Headwall Length: Downstream: ________ ft Upstream: ________ ft

Headwall Height: Downstream: ________ ft Upstream: ________ ft

Wingwall:  Y / N Concrete / Grouted Rip-Rap / Metal / Wood / Other____________________

Wingwall Width: Downstream: ________ ft Upstream: ________ ft

Wingwall Height: Downstream: ________ ft Upstream: ________ ft

DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM
Rip-rap Present: Y / N Y / N

Angle of Stream to Culvert: ________  deg ________  deg

Perched Culvert: Y / N ________  ft ________  ft
Step: ________  ft ________  ft

Depth of Water in Culvert: ________ ft Fish Passage Obstructed:  Y /N 2 of 5



STREAM CHARACTERISTICS

Stream Use: Cold Water Fishery / Warm Water Fishery / County Drain / Private Drain

Last Rain Event: _________ Water Color:  Clear / Gray / Brown / Black / Green

Stream Measurements:
(See Worksheet) DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM

Width at Transect (ft)

Ave Velocity (cfs)

Required 
Fields if H2O: Ave Depth (ft)

Dissolved Oxygen ________ mg/L Water Temperature ________ degrees C

Specific Conductance ________ µS Salinity ________ ppt

Predominant Substrate Type: DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM
(Check) Boulder

Gravel/Cobble
Sand/Gravel

Sand
Silt/Detritus/Muck
Hardpan/Bedrock

Physical Appearance: DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM
(Circle) Aquatic Plants Present Abundant Present Abundant

Floating Algae Present Abundant Present Abundant
Bacterial Sheen/Slimes Present Abundant Present Abundant

Oil Sheen Present Abundant Present Abundant
Foam Present Abundant Present Abundant

Flow:  Y / N Direction of Flow: North / South / East / West

Flow Through Culvert: Clear / Restricted Restrictions:  Vegetation / Sediment / Other ________

Embankment Slope: DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM
(Over Culvert) No Fill No Fill

>3:1 >3:1
3:1 3:1
2:1 2:1
1:1 1:1

Condition of Stream Banks: DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM
Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank

No Defined Banks
Stable

Slightly Eroded
Moderately Eroded

Severely Eroded
3 of 5





_

_

SITE CONDITIONS

Overall Extent of Site Erosion: None (0) / Minor (1-10) / Moderate (11-15) / Extreme (16 or >)

Erosion Conditions: None (0)   Minor (1)   Moderate (2)  Extreme (3)
(rank)

________ Streambank erosion
________ Shoulder/Ditch erosion
________ Embankment slope erosion
________ Pool at culvert outlet/inlet
________ Accumulation of deposition
________ Sediment loading into stream
________ Bare sand/soil on embankment
________ Roadside maintenance berm
________ Evidence of roadbed material in stream
________ Sand/Soil over bridge or crossing
________ Other erosion conditions

Description:_________________________________
Total

Comments:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

RECOMMENDED TREATMENTS

LEFT APPROACH RIGHT APPROACH

Pavement (length) ________ ft ________ ft

Paved Curb & Gutter (length) ________ ft ________ ft

DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM

Rock Rip-rap (length X width) ________ X ________ ft ________ X _______ ft

Grading and earthwork (LxW) ________ X ________ ft ________ X _______ ft

Other Treatments: (check all that apply)
________ Erosion control structure
________ Sediment basin
________ Extend culvert
________ Divert runoff
________ Re-vegetate slopes (trees)
________ Restore slopes (seeding and mulching)
________ Replace culvert with bridge
________ Replace culverts (size)
________ Ditch cleanup
________ Other:_____________________________________

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

___________________________________________________________________________
_ __________________________________________________________________________ 4 of 5



PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph Frame #: Diskette # Frame #
Taken From Water Downstream (Outlet): Site ID #1

Upstream (Inlet): Site ID #2

Facing Downstream Left Approach: Site ID #3
Right Approach: Site ID #4

Taken From Road Downstream (Banks): Site ID #5
Upstream (Banks): Site ID #6

Extra: Site ID #7 _______ Desc:____________
Extra: Site ID #8 _______ Desc:____________
Extra: Site ID #9 _______ Desc:____________

SITE DRAWING

Adjacent Land Use/Cover Types:
(check all that apply) DOWNSTREAM UPSTREAM

Left Bank Right Bank Left Bank Right Bank
Residential ( R )
Commercial/Inst. ( C )
Industrial ( I )
Agricultural ( A )
Permanent Pasture ( P )
Open Field ( O )
Forest ( F )
Wetland ( W )
Other ( list )

*note- for forested or shrub wetlands check both categories

Facing Downstream

Include:
North Arrow

Road Names &
 Crossroad Names

Flow of Stream Arrow
Landmarks

Land Use/Cover Types
Position of Low Point (L)

5 of 5
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Appendix C 
AWRI Road/Stream Crossing Inventory Glossary 



MONA LAKE WATERSHED 
ROAD/STREAM CROSSING INVENTORY FORM 

GLOSSARY 
 

LOCATION 
 
 
Site ID #:  The first two characters represent the Mona Lake Watershed (ML), the next 
two numerals represent the site ID number.  They can be distinguished further by looking 
at subsequent fields such as road name, location and GPS file name. 
 
Township:  The principal unit of the rectangular (government) survey system. A township is a 
square with six-mile sides and an area of 36 square miles. 
 
Tier:  The number of rows that a township is either north or south of the base line. 
 
Range:  The number of rows that a township is either east or west of the principal meridian. 
 
Section #:  One of 36 portions of a township under the rectangular (government) survey 
system.  A section is a square with mile-long sides and an area of one square mile, or 640 
acres. 
 
Road Name:  county or city road designation 
 
Location:  placement of the road/stream crossing in relationship to surroundings (ex. 1/4 
mile E of Maple Island) 
 
Stream Name:  county stream designation 
 
DEQ Watershed:  a region or area bounded peripherally by a divide and draining ultimately 
to a particular watercourse or body of water that has been determined by the Department 
of Environmental Quality 
 
8 Level HUC Code:  Hydrologic Unit Code used by the USGS to delineate watersheds.  For 
Newaygo there are only 3.  The Lower Grand = 04050006, the Pere Marquette-White = 
04060101, and the Muskegon = 04060102.  The 040 = Great Lakes Region, the 050 = SE 
Lake Michigan Quadrant, the 060 = the NE Lake Michigan Quadrant. 
 
Designated County Drain:  a ditch or stream by which water is drained from an area that is 
controlled by the county 
 
GPS File Name:  name of the file used to record the geographical position of the 
road/stream crossing 
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ROAD DATA 
 
 
Road Surface:  the road surface is mainly covered with Gravel, Pavement, Sand, or a 
mixture of Sand & Gravel 

 
Maintenance: 

 
Seasonal - road is maintained and intended for only a portion of the year 

 
 Year round - road is maintained and intended for the entire year 
 
Roadway Width (ft):  width of the road surface excluding the shoulders 
 
Shoulder Width (ft):  width of one shoulder of the road in feet 
 
Roadbed Width (ft):  width of the roadway plus the shoulders 
 
Sidewalk Width (ft):  width of paved sidewalk 
 
Curb Width (in):  width of curb measured vertically 
 
Roadside Berm:  a mound of soil on the side of the road that diverts water, can be caused 
by road maintenance (maintenance berm) 
 
Roadside Ditch:  an excavation on the side of the road used for runoff 
 
Drainage Type (off road):  source of surface water being examined 
 

Curb & Gutter - source of water primarily from runoff over the road 
 
 Ditch - a long narrow excavation dug in the earth (as for drainage) 
 
 Storm - source of water is primarily from rainfall 
 
 Other - source of water is not from one of the above categories 
 
Existing Drainage Control Structures: 
 
 None - there are no drainage control structures 
 

Present & Functional – drainage control structures are present and working as 
intended 

 
Need Repair - drainage control structures are present but NOT working as intended 
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Describe Repairs Needed:  example – maintenance berm diverting water away from ditch 
Shoulder Slope at Roadbed: 
 
 
Ditch/Shoulder Vegetation  
 
 None - there is no vegetation along the road’s shoulder 
 

Partial – there is some vegetation along shoulder or ditch with some bare spots 
 
 Heavy – the shoulder or ditch is covered with vegetation 
 
Road Surface Low Point:  Position of lowest elevation in the region of the stream 
 
 At Stream – lowest elevation is located where road crosses stream 
  

Other – lowest elevation is located at position other than where road crosses 
stream, for example:  50 ft S of crossing 

 
Road Approach Length (ft):  facing downstream, using measuring wheel, measure from left 
edge of crossing to high point in road than right edge of crossing to high point in road 
 
Road Approach Percent Slope:  Using the clinometer calculate the percent slope from the 
crossing to the beginning of the approach (field partner is standing there). 
 
Road Grade:  facing downstream, percent slope of the road on left and right,  
2% is normal 
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CROSSING STRUCTURE INFORMATION 
 
 
Type: 
  

Single, Twin, Triple Culverts – one, two or three conduits that allow water to pass 
under a road 
 
Bridge - A structure built over a stream that allows water to pass under the road, 
does not include conduits 

 
 Critical Bridge – a bridge with a span greater than or equal to 20 ft 
 

Other Crossing - A crossing other than bridge or conduit, for example a wooden box 
culvert 
 

Bridge Length (ft):  length of the bridge over the stream 
 
Load (tons):  the largest amount of weight a bridge can support without compromising the 
integrity of the structure, usually posted 
 
Signs Posted at Crossing:  presence or absence of signage announcing the presence of the 
culvert/bridge and or weight limit 
 
Type: 
 
 Weight limit – bridge weight limit or load sign 
 
 Other – sign other than weight limit such as one lane crossing ahead 
 
Material: 
 

Aluminum - culvert is composed of a round or oval length of aluminum pipe 
 

Concrete Box - culvert is composed of a square or rectangle box of concrete 
 

Concrete Pipe - culvert is composed of a round or oval length of concrete pipe 
 
 CSP – culvert made of corrugated steel pipe 
 
 Plastic – culvert made of plastic pipe 
 

Wooden Box - culvert is composed of a square or rectangle box of wood 
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Other – crossing structure made of material other than the above such as a timber 
bridge 

 
Size:  (Note if you measure in inches so it can be converted to a decimal in the office) 
 
Tube: Rise – (ft) – diameter of tube 
 

Width (ft) – (same as rise) diameter of tube 
 
Length (ft) - distance from inlet of culvert to outlet of culvert 

 
Squash Tube: Rise – (ft) – vertical width of the culvert 
 

Width (ft) - horizontal width of the culvert at its widest point 
   

Length (ft) - distance from inlet of culvert to outlet of culvert 
 
Box or Bridge: Rise (ft) - distance from top of water to the top of the culvert 
 
   Width (ft) - horizontal width of the culvert  
 

Length (ft) - distance from inlet of culvert to outlet of culvert 
 
Floor: 
 
 Natural Stream Bottom – no floor 
 
 Concrete – floor of culvert is made of concrete 
 
 Metal – floor of culvert is made of metal, normal for CSP 
 
 Plastic – floor of culvert is made of plastic 
 

Other – floor of culvert is made of something other than concrete, metal or plastic 
 
Rust: 
 
 None – no rust on structure 
 
 Bottom of Culvert - rust is present on the base of the culvert 
 
 Entire Culvert - rust is present on the entire culvert 
  
 Other - Rust on location not mentioned above 
 
Height of Fill (ft):  vertical distance of fill over culvert 
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Guardrail: 
 
Angle Iron – guardrail is made of angle iron 
Concrete – guardrail is made of concrete 
 
Galvanized Steel - guardrail is made of galvanized steel 

 
Timber - guardrail is made of timber 

 
Other – guardrail is made of something other than angle iron, concrete, galvanized 
steel or timber 

 
Guardrail Condition: 
 

Good – no noticeable damage to guardrail 
 

Fair – some noticeable damage to guardrail 
 

Poor – guardrail is damaged enough to need replacing 
 
 Comment:  explain all poorly rated guardrail conditions 
 
Post Type: 
 
 Cedar - post is made of cedar 
 
 Square Treated Wood - post is made of square treated wood 
 
 Steel - post is made of steel 
 

Other - post is made of something other than cedar, square treated wood, or steel 
 
Post Condition: 
 
 Good – no noticeable damage or deterioration to posts; firmly set 
 
 Fair – some slight deterioration or damage to posts 
 
 Poor – damaged or deteriorated posts, some posts not firmly set  
 
 Comment:  explain all poorly rated post conditions 
 
Headwall Material:  material of the structure (or wall) above the culvert used to reduce 
erosion 
 

Concrete Rip Rap - a layer of chunks of concrete thrown together without order on 
an embankment slope to prevent erosion 
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Grouted Rockfill – a grouted layer of rockfill on an embankment slope to prevent 
erosion 
Large Rip Rap - a layer of large stones thrown together without order on an 
embankment slope to prevent erosion 
 
Small Rip Rap - a layer of small stones thrown together without order on an 
embankment slope to prevent erosion 

 
Other - headwall is made of material other than above 
 

Headwall Length (ft):  horizontal length of the headwall 
 
Headwall Height (ft):  vertical length of the headwall 
 
Wingwall Material: - material of the structure (or walls) on the sides of culvert inlets and 
outlets used to reduce erosion and control the water's path  
 
 Concrete – wingwall is made of concrete 
 
 Grouted Rockfill - wingwall is made of grouted rockfill 
 

Metal – wingwall is made of metal 
  

Wood - wingwall is made of wood 
 

Other - wingwall is made of material other than above 
 
Wingwall Width (ft):  horizontal measurement of the wingwall 
 
Wingwall Height (ft):  vertical measurement of the wingwall 
 
Rip-rap present:  rip-rap is present at the crossing 
 
Angle of stream to culvert (degrees):  when standing at the culvert the angle the stream 
enters the inlet or leaves the outlet 
 
Perched Culvert:  the culvert is not lying on the bottom of the stream; water is pouring out 
of it causing a plunge pool 
 
Step:  if perched culvert measure on outlet side top of water in culvert to the top of water 
in downstream channel 
 
Depth of Water in Culvert (ft):  measure bottom of the culvert to the top of water 
 
Fish Passage Obstructed:  fish are obstructed from passing through the culvert 
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STREAM CHARACTERISTICS 
 

 
Flow Through Culvert - a measure of how water moves through the passage 
 
DEQ Designated Steam Use:  the DEQ has designated this stream as a Cold Water 
Fishery, Warm Water Fishery, not designated (None), or designated with an alternative 
use (Other) 
 
Last rain event:  date of last precipitation 
 
Water Color:  water color is predominantly Clear, Gray, Brown, Black, or Green 
 
Stream Measurements: 
 

Average Velocity (fps):  a measure of the average speed of the water traveling 
downstream 

 
 Average Width (ft):  a measure of the average width of the stream 
 
 Average Depth (ft):  a measure of the average depth of the stream 
 

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L):  dissolved oxygen is breathed by fish and zooplankton and 
is needed by them to survive.  Generally between 4 mg/L and 11 mg/L for warm and 
cold water fisheries. 
 
Water Temperature (degrees Celsius):  an indicator of whether conditions are 
favorable for cold water fishes. Metabolism of cold-blooded animals as well as 
autotrophs is temperature sensitive. The migration of fish and spawning behavior is 
associated with temperature changes. Temperature and dissolved oxygen are 
related as warmer water holds less oxygen than cooler water. Temperature can also 
affect the ability of organisms to resist certain pollutants. 

 
Conductivity (µS):  a measure of the ability of water to conduct an electrical 
current.  It is an important water-quality measurement because it gives a good idea 
of the amount of dissolved material in the water.  Make sure the temperature 
indicator is not flashing.  This would indicate specific conductance rather than 
conductivity.  Conductivity is not temperature compensated. 

 

Salinity (ppt):  a measure of the relative concentration of dissolved salts, usually 
sodium chloride, in water. 
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Predominant Substrate Type:  the predominant substrate is Boulder, Cobble/Gravel, 
Sand/Gravel, Sand, Silt/Detritus/Muck, or Hardpan/Clay/Rock 
 
Physical Appearance:  There is the presence of or an abundance of Aquatic Plants, Floating 
Algae, Bacterial Sheen/Slimes, Oil Sheen, or Foam. 
 
Flow:  the stream has water running through it 
 
Direction of Flow:  the direction the water is flowing 
 
Flow through culvert: 
 
 Clear - water is able to freely move though the culvert 
 

Restricted - water is blocked or restricted from moving through the culvert  
 

Restrictions:  water is blocked or restricted because of Vegetation, Sediment or Other 
factor 
 
Embankment Slope: (Over Culvert) 

No Fill  >3:1  3:1  2:1  1:1  

 
 
Condition of Stream Banks: 
 
 No Defined Bank – there is no defined stream bank 
 
 Stable – stream banks are vegetated and show no signs of erosion 
 

Slightly Eroded - stream banks are vegetated but show a few signs of erosion 
 
 Moderately Eroded – stream banks are eroding 
 

Severely Eroded  - stream banks are very eroded and excess sediment loading is 
taking place 
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CONDITIONS AND TREATMENT 
 
 

Overall Extent of Site Erosion: 
 
 None – very stable site with little or no erosion 
 
 Minor – stable site showing only a few signs of erosion 
 
 Moderate – average site with some erosion occurring 
 
 Extreme – the site has a major erosion problem 
 
Erosion Conditions: 

Rank  None (0) – no erosion     Total = 0 
Minor (1) – few signs     Range = 1-10 
Moderate (2) – erosion conditions exist  Range = 11-15 
Extreme (3) – major erosion problem   Range = 16 or > 
 

Conditions to rank: 
Streambank erosion 

 Shoulder/Ditch erosion 
 Embankment slope erosion 
 Pool at culvert outlet/inlet 
 Accumulation of deposition 
 Sediment loading into stream 
 Bare sand/soil on embankment 
 Roadside maintenance berm 
 Evidence of roadbed material in stream 
 Sand/Soil over bridge or crossing 
 Other erosion conditions 
 Description – list of other erosion conditions 
 Total of ranked erosion conditions 
 
Comments: list unusual observations such as beaver dams, cow crossing, etc. 
 
Recommended Treatments: 
 
Pavement (length in ft) – ft needed of pavement (approaches) 
 
Paved curb & gutter (length) – ft of curb and gutter needed 
 
Rock rip-rap (height X width) – ft of rock rip-rap needed 
 
Fill (earthwork) – ft of fill needed 
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Other recommended treatments:   
Erosion control structure 
Sediment basin 
Extend Culvert 

 Divert runoff 
 Re-vegetate slopes (trees) 
 Restore slopes (seeding & mulching) 
 Replace culvert with bridge 
 Replace culvert (size) 
 Double to single culvert 
 Ditch cleanup 
 Other 

 
 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
 

Photograph Frame #:  enter frame and/or diskette # in space so back in the office you can 
rename the photograph using the site id # followed by 1-9 below 
  
Downstream (Outlet):  frame 1, taken from water, showing crossing structure 
 
Upstream (Inlet):  frame 2, taken from water, showing crossing structure 
 
Left Approach (when facing downstream):  frame 3, showing roadway, preferably taken 
from a crouching position as an attempt to visualize slope  
 
Right Approach (when facing downstream):  frame 4, showing roadway, preferably taken 
from a crouching position as an attempt to visualize slope 
 
Downstream (Banks):  frame 5, taken from road, showing stream 
 
Upstream (Banks):  frame 6, taken from road, showing stream 
 
Extra:  frame 7 – 9, unusual observations or land use/cover practices or any questions 
 
Desc:  description of extra frames 
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SITE DRAWING 
 
 

The site drawing should be done facing downstream and include a north arrow, road and 
crossroad names, a flow of stream arrow, landmarks, and land use/cover types (use codes). 
 
Check all land use/cover types for each streambank upstream and downstream. 
 
Adjacent Land Use/Cover Types:       
(check all that apply)  DOWNSTREAM  UPSTREAM  
   Left Bank Right Bank  Left Bank Right Bank  
 Residential ( R )           
 Commercial/Inst. ( C )           
 Industrial ( I )           
 Agricultural ( A )           
 Permanent Pasture ( P )          
 Open Field ( O )           
 Forest ( F )           
 Wetland ( W )           
 Other ( list )           
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Appendix D 
Road/Stream Crossing Mail Merge Form 



«Site» 
 

Location 
 

Date:  «Date» 
Investigator(s):  «Investigator» 

Road Name:  «Road_Name» 
Subbasin:  «Subbasin» 
 

Location:  «Location» 
County:  «County» 
Township:  «TownshipCity» 
Waterbody Name:  
«Waterbody_Name» 

Insert Site Map Here 

 
Background Information 

 
Event Condition:  «Event_Cond» 
Days Since Rain:  
«Days_Since_Rain» 
Stream Flow Type:  
«Stream_Flow_Type» 
Water Velocity (ft/sec):  
«Water_Velocity_ftsec» 

Water Temperature (C):  
«Water_Temp_C» 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L):  
«Dissolved_Oxygen» 
Conductivity (µS):  «Conductivity» 
Water Color:  «Water_Color» 

 

Waterbody Type US:  
«Waterbody_Typeus» 
Waterbody Type DS:  
«Waterbody_Typeds» 
Stream Width:  «Stream_Width_ft» 
ft 
Avg. Stream Depth:  
«Avg_Stream_Depth_ft» ft 

 
Substrate 

 
Upstream 
«Boulder_US» 
«CobbleGravel_US» 
«SandCoarse_Grain_US» 
«SiltDetritusMuck_US» 
«HardpanBedrock_US» 
«Artificial_US» 
«Unkown_US» 

 
Downstream 
«Boulder_DS» 
«CobbleGravel_DS» 
«SandCoarse__Grain_DS» 
«SiltDetritusMuck_DS_» 
«HardpanBedrock_DS» 
«Artificial_DS» 
«Unknown_DS» 

 
Physical Appearance 

 
Upstream                                                                    Downstream 
«Aquatic_Plants_US» 
«Floating_Algae_US» 
«Filamentous_Algae_US» 
«Bacterial_Sheen_Slimes_US» 
«Turbidity_US» 
«Oil_Sheen_US» 
«Foam_US» 
«No_Physical_Attributes_US» 
«Trash_US_» 
 

«Aquatic_Plants_DS» 
«Floating_Algae_DS» 
«Filamentous_Algae_DS» 
«Bacterial_Sheen_Slimes_DS» 
«Turbidity_DS» 
«Oil_Sheen_DS» 
«Foam_DS» 
«Trash_DS» 
«No_Physical_Attributes_DS» 
 

Instream Cover 
 
Upstream 
«Undercut_Banks_US»  
«Overhanging_Veg_US» 
«Deep_Pools_US» 
«Boulders_US» 
«Aquatic_Plants_US1» 
«LogsWoody_Debris_US» 
 «No_Instream_Cover_US»                                                              

«Aquatic_Plants_DS1» 
 

 
 
Downstream 
«Undercut_Banks_DS» 
«Overhanging_Veg_DS» 
«Deep_Pools_DS» 
«Boulders_DS» 

«LogsWoody_Debris_DS» 



«No_Instream_Cover_DS» 
 

 

                             

Stream Corridor 
 

Upstream Downstream 
Riparian Vegetation Width (Left): 
«Rip_Veg_Width_ft_L_US» ft 
Riparian Vegetation Width (Right):  
«Rip_Veg_Width_ft_L_DS» ft 
Bank Erosion:  «Bank_Erosion_US» 
Streamside Landcover:  «Streamside_Land_Cover_US» 
Stream Canopy%:  «Stream_Canopy__US» 

Riparian Vegetation Width (Left):  
«Rip_Veg_Width_ft_L_DS» ft 
Riparian Vegetation Width (Right):  
«Rip_Veg_Width_ft_R_DS» ft 
Bank Erosion:  «Bank__Erosion_DS» 
Streamside Landcover:  «Streamside_Land_Cover_DS» 
Stream Canopy%:  «Stream_Canopy__DS» 



«Site» cont. 
 

Adjacent Land Uses 
 

Upstream Downstream 
Left Bank:  «Adjacent_Land_Use_Left_Bank_US» 
Right Bank:  «Adjacent_Land_Use_Right_Bank_US» 

Left Bank:  «Adjacent_Land_Use_Left_Bank_DS» 
Right Bank:  «Adjacent_Land_Use_Right_Bank_DS» 

 
Potential Sources 

 
Upstream 
«Crop_Related_Sources_US» 
«Grazing_Related_Sources_US» 
«Intensive_Animal_Feeding_Operations_US»                                  
«HighwayRoadBridge_Maintenance_and_Run» 
«Channelization_US» 
«Dredging_US» 
«Removal_of_Riparian_Vegetation_US» 
«Bank_and_Shoreline_Erosion_US» 
«Flow_Regulation_US» 
«Upstream_Impoundment_US» 
«Construction_Highway_US» 
«Construction_Land_Development_US» 
«Urban_Runoff_ResidentialUrban_NPS_US» 
«Land_Disposal_US» 
«Onsite_Wastewater_Systems_US» 
«Siliviculture_US» 
«Resource_Extraction_US» 
«RecreationalTourism_Activities_US» 
«Golf_Courses_US» 
«MarinasRecr_Boating_Water_Releases_U» 
«MarinasRecr_Boating_Bank_or_Shorelin» 
«Debris_in_water_US» 
«Industrial_Point_Sources_US» 
«Municipal_Point_Source_US» 
«Natural_Sources_US» 
«Source_s_Unknown_US» 
«No_Potential_Sources_US» 
 

Downstream 
«Crop_Related_Sources_DS» 
«Grazing_Related_Sources_DS» 
«Intensive_Animal_Feeding_Operations_DS»  
«HighwayRoadBridge_Maintenance_and_Run1»                                
«Channelization_DS» 
«Dredging_DS» 
«Removal_of_Riparian_Vegetation_DS» 
«Bank_and_Shoreline_Erosion_DS» 
«Flow_Regulation_DS» 
«Upstream_Impoundment_DS» 
«Construction_Highway_DS» 
«Construction_Land_Development_DS» 
«Urban_Runoff_ResidentialUrban_NPS_DS» 
«Land_Disposal_DS» 
«Onsite_Wastewater_Systems_DS» 
«Silviculture_DS» 
«Resource_Extraction_DS» 
«RecreationalTourism_Activities_DS» 
«Golf_Courses_DS» 
«MarinasRecr_Boating_Water_Releases_D» 
«MarinasRecr_Boating_Bank_or_Shorelin1» 
«Debris_in_water_DS» 
«Industrial_Point_Sources_DS» 
«Municipal_Point_Source_DS» 
«Natural_Source_DS» 
«Source_s_Unknown_DS» 
«No_Potential_Sources_DS» 
 

Comments:  «Comments» 
 
 

Photos 
 
 
 

 

Downstream Banks 

 
Upstream Banks 



 
 
 

 
Outlet 

 
Inlet 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix E 
Subwatershed Road/Stream Crossing Location 

Maps 



















 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix F 
Road/Stream Crossing Individual Site Evaluation 

Sheets 



ML1 
Severity Rank:  Moderate 
Erosion Rank:  None   

Location 
 

Date:  5/18/2005 
Investigator(s):  BH, JG 

Road Name:  Squires Rd. 
Subbasin:  Upper Black Creek 
 

Location:  ½ mile N of Moore Rd. 
County:  Newaygo 
Township:  Ashland 
Waterbody Name:  Jennings 
Drain 

 
 

Background Information 
 
Event Condition:  None 
Days Since Rain:  <1 
Stream Flow Type:  Stagnant 
Water Velocity (ft/sec):  N/A 

Water Temperature (C):  N/A 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L):  N/A 
Conductivity (µS):  N/A 

Water Color:  Brown 

Waterbody Type US:  Stream 
Waterbody Type DS:  Stream 
Stream Width:  <10 ft 
Avg. Stream Depth:  <1 ft 

 
Substrate 

 
Upstream 
Sand/Coarse Grain: 80% 
Silt/Dertitus/Muck: 20% 

 
Downstream 
Sand/Coarse Grain: 70% 
Silt/Detritus/Muck: 30% 

 
Physical Appearance 

 
Upstream                                                                    Downstream 
Aquatic Plants Abundant 
Bacterial Sheen/Slime Abundant 
Foam Present 
 

Aquatic Plants Abundant 
Floating Algae Present 
Bacterial Sheen/Slime Present 
 

Instream Cover 
 
Upstream 
Boulders 
Aquatic Plants 
 
 
 

Downstream 
Overhanging Vegetation 
Boulders 
Aquatic Plants 
 
 

                             

Stream Corridor 
 

Upstream Downstream 
Riparian Vegetation Width (Left): 10-30 ft 
Riparian Vegetation Width (Right):  30-100 ft 
Bank Erosion:  None 
Streamside Landcover:  Grass 
Stream Canopy%:  < 25% 

Riparian Vegetation Width (Left):  30-100 ft 
Riparian Vegetation Width (Right):  10-30 ft 

Bank Erosion:  None 
Streamside Landcover:  Grass 
Stream Canopy%:  <25% 



ML1 cont. 
 

Adjacent Land Uses 
 

Upstream Downstream 
Left Bank:  Rowcrop 
Right Bank:  Rowcrop 

Left Bank:  Residential Lawns/Parks 
Right Bank:  Pasture 

 
Potential Sources 

 
Upstream 
Moderate Crop Related Sources 
 

Downstream 
None 
 

Comments:   
 
 

Photos 
 
 
 

 
Downstream Banks 

 
Upstream Banks 

 

 
 

 
Outlet 

 
Inlet 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Annis Water Resources Institute 
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Lake Michigan Center 
740 W. Shoreline Drive 
Muskegon MI 49441 
Phone:  (616)331-3749 
Local: (231)728-3601 
Fax: (616)331-3864 
www.gvsu.edu/wri 
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